
4” Gap

A 4” gap between astroturf is created along curbs, 
to allow room for water runoff. 

Astroturf

Astroturf

CONSISTENTLY

Curb Detail1

NOTES (PLEASE REFER TO THESE NOTES BEFORE CUTTING):
- Indicates to refer to Curb Detail Drawing; indicating areas where a 4” gap is created between astroturf to allow room for water runoff.

- Astroturf must not cover lightpoles, manhole covers and drain inlets.
- Astroturf cannot be glued when the road is wet.  Let the road dry for a few hours before resume glueing. 
- A windy day is very difficult to work, as the shapes blow up and away.
- Please refer to Nelson and Maxim from Terrebonne. 
- The McCord supervises and approves lay out, Profield(company) cuts and glues the carpet. Profield could help drawing the shapes.
- Confirm the length of the fibers with the intended fiber length on the order.
- per each road segment, all shapes need to be cut, laid out, and verified on site before gluing down.
- Steel trees are “planted” as per drawings. If the trees are at a different location, adjust the carpet shape when needed. 

Please also refer to “Instruction Sheet”.

Please note, this also indicates where astroturf needs to be cut longer and adjusted on site.
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